Control Presentation Effects with Your VOICE from Anywhere in the Room

- Voice-Driven Presentation Remote
- Gyroscopic ‘In Air’ Mouse
- High Precision Desktop Mouse
- NEW MotionTools Software
AIR MOUSE®

Works with Your Voice
Air Mouse Voice uses speech-recognition technology: giving you the power to command your computer with your voice. Call up your slides, screen effects and multimedia quickly and easily.

Works in the Air
Whether you’re giving classroom lectures or business presentations, use Air Mouse Voice handheld to control your slides and screen effects via its three assignable buttons, or just the wave of your hand.

Works on the Desktop
Pick up the Air Mouse Voice. It’s instantly familiar in your hand: working in the air as a presentation remote control from up to 70’ away, or on any flat surface as an intuitive high resolution desktop mouse.

Includes MotionTools® Software
Newly re-designed, MotionTools Software enables the advanced features of Air Mouse Voice. Its powerful screen effects library includes presentation tools, multimedia controls, Internet browsing and more.

Control MotionTools effects with:
- **Voice Commands**: Control presentation slides and screen effects with just your voice.
- **Mouse Buttons**: Assign your favorite tools to customizable buttons—saving them to a personalized profile.
- **Hand Gestures**: Control your lecture slides, multimedia and presentation tools, just with the wave of your hand.

Applications
- Company meeting rooms
- New business presentations
- Classroom lectures
- Multimedia centers
- Office desktop mouse

Key Features
- Voice command of presentations
- Gesture-driven ‘In Air’ mouse
- High-precision desktop mouse
- Configurable buttons & hand gesture controls
- MotionTools presentation and screen effects library
- Bluetooth®/4.0 LE wireless
- 70-foot (21-meter) range
- Supports VGA to Retina Display resolutions
- OS X® & Windows® compatible

MotionTools® Software
Used to enable presentation voice commands and customize Air Mouse Voice button and hand-gesture controls, MotionTools provides a vast library of presentation and on-screen visual effects including screen zoom, text highlighter, slide hide/reveal (curtain), countdown clock and much more.

System Requirements
- Bluetooth 4.0 LE connectivity
- OS X® or Windows® PC

Package Contents
- Gyration Air Mouse® Voice
- Quick Start Guide
- Downloadable MotionTools Software (OS X® & Windows®)

www.gyration.com